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Edited by S. KowalczykowskiRibosomes mediate selection of the correct
aminoacyl-tRNA in response to a codon in the
mRNA with an error frequency of around 10−3 [1].
That this cannot be based simply on the strength of
Watson–Crick pairing between the codon and
anticodon triplets is illustrated by a number of
well-known observations. For example, a G-U
wobble pair is often tolerated in the third codon
position but not in the first or second position.
Although a proofreading step made possible by the
hydrolysis of GTP by EF-Tu can, in principle, amplify
the inherent free-energy difference between the
binding of cognate versus non-cognate tRNA [2,3],
it does not account for the fact that G-C-rich and
A-U-rich codons (which have different thermody-
namic stabilities) are translated with similar accura-
cy. Furthermore, codon–anticodon pairing is
unstable in the absence of the ribosome. These
simple observations indicated long ago that the
ribosome itself must somehow selectively stabilize
the interactions between an mRNA codon and its
cognate tRNA. Discovery of mutations in ribosomal
proteins and rRNA (ribosomalRNA) that increase (or
decrease) the error frequency of translation provided
direct evidence for this view [4].
Structural insight into the mechanism underlying
translational accuracy emerged from the Ramak-
rishnan laboratory with the crystal structure of a
tRNAPhe anticodon stem–loop analog bound to the
30S ribosomal subunit in the presence of a U6
oligonucleotide mRNA fragment [5]. In this structure,
the universally conserved 16S rRNA bases A1492
and A1493 were found to be flipped out of their
normally stacked positions at the top of helix 44 into
the minor groove of the codon–anticodon triplet
helix. The result was formation of tightly packed
“A-minor” interactions between these rRNA bases
and the first two codon–anticodon base pairs (seeuthors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access uFig. 1a from Khade et al. [8]). A1493 forms a type I
A-minor triple with the first base pair, while another
universally conserved base, G530, forms a purine–
purine pair with A1492 to create a sort of expanded
type II A-minor interaction with the second base pair.
Contact with the third base pair is much looser,
consisting mainly of contact between G530 and the
third nucleotide of the codon, explaining the toler-
ance for wobble pairing in the third position. The
close van der Waals fit and hydrogen bonding
between the 16S rRNA and codon–anticodon helix
in the first two codon positions appeared to be
compatible with only canonical Watson–Crick pair-
ing, explaining the high stringency of reading of the
genetic code. Ogle et al. observed that binding of
cognate tRNA also resulted in a large-scale struc-
tural transition in the body of the 30S subunit, which
they termed “domain closure” [6]. They proposed
that domain closure sends a signal to EF-Tu that is
responsible for acceleration of the rate of GTP
hydrolysis by some 3 orders of magnitude in
response to binding a cognate tRNA [7]. Exactly
how this signal is transmitted to the GTPase active
site in domain 1 of EF-Tu (which binds to the 50S
subunit) is as yet unresolved but must go through the
tRNA, through domain 2 or 3 of EF-Tu, through one
or more intersubunit bridges or by some combination
of these routes.
The paper by Khade et al. in this issue addresses
the importance for A-site tRNA binding of the
observed hydrogen bonding between the ribose
2′-hydroxyl groups in the mRNA backbone and the
flipped nucleotides A1492 and A1493 [8]. Their
approach was to introduce single or multiple
replacements of the mRNA 2′-OH groups with a
hydrogen atom (substitution with 2′-deoxyribose) or
with fluorine (substitution with 2′-fluoro-ribose). Both
modifications eliminate the possibility of donating aJ. Mol. Biol. (2013) 425, 3776–3777nder CC BY-NC-ND license.
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serves the C3′-endo conformation most commonly
observed for ribose. They observe that, while triple
2′-deoxy substitutions cause a 30-fold decrease in
the rate ofGTP hydrolysis by EF-Tu and a N4400-fold
decrease in the rate of A-site tRNA binding, as
measured indirectly by the rate of peptide bond
formation, triple 2′-fluoro substitutions confer a
smaller (12-fold) decrease in the rate of GTP
hydrolysis and only a 4-fold effect on the rate of
A-site binding. They conclude that steric comple-
mentarity between the decoding center and the
codon–anticodon base pairs is more important than
the formation of hydrogen bonds between the mRNA
and the flipped nucleotides. This result resonates
with the earlier findings of Morales and Kool, who
showed that nucleotides containing synthetic base
analogs incapable of hydrogen bonding (but mimick-
ing Watson–Crick packing geometry) are neverthe-
less efficiently and accurately replicated by DNA
polymerase [9]. They concluded that shape comple-
mentarity, rather than hydrogen bonding, is para-
mount in DNA replication. The findings of Khade et al.
now extend this seemingly heterodox notion to the
sensing of codon–anticodon pairing by the ribosome.
Further evidence for a dominant role for structural
geometry in tRNA selection has emerged from a
report from the Yusupov laboratory of crystal
structures of two 70S ribosome complexes contain-
ing different near-cognate tRNAs—one with a first-
pos i t ion G-U mismatch and one wi th a
second-position U-G mismatch [10]. Unexpectedly,
these structures showed normal Watson–Crick
geometry for all three base pairs of the codon–
anticodon triplet, together with flipping of G530,
A1492 and A1493 to create the same precisely
packed interactions observed for cognate tRNA
and resulting in domain closure. The only obvious
explanation is that the G-U wobble mismatches,
which are normally forbidden in the first or second
codon position, are able to fool the ribosome
by mimicking precisely the geometry of normal
Watson–Crick pairs by tautomerization of one of
the two paired bases. Intriguingly, the frequency of
enol base tautomerism for 1-methyluracil falls in therange 5 × 10−4 [11], a value that is similar to the
difference between the rates of GTP hydrolysis for
cognate and near-cognate complexes [1].References
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